Giant Axonal Neuropathy (GAN) (OMIM \# 256850) is a rare, autosomal recessive disorder caused by mutations in the *GAN* gene that encodes gigaxonin.[@R2]^,^[@R3] More than 30 distinct *GAN* mutations are known to cause this devastating disease. Patients first show muscle weakness, gait disturbances and sensory complaints, typically when they are just toddlers. It progresses slowly, with patients becoming wheelchair-bound in early childhood. The range of symptoms is quite variable, with some patients displaying problems with ocular motility, seizures and cerebellar ataxia. Eventually patients lose control of vital functions like breathing and swallowing; they require ventilators and feeding tubes before finally succumbing from respiratory compromise, usually in their second decade of life.

GAN was first reported as a distinct disease in the early 1970s, based on the characteristic engorgement of nerve cells and aggregation of intermediate filaments (IF) . These pathologic findings, typically identified by sural nerve biopsy, were the only method of establishing the diagnosis until the *GAN* gene was discovered.[@R4]^,^[@R5] Neurofilaments belong to the large family of IF proteins that form 10 nm cytoskeletal intermediate filaments. IF have been classified into five distinct types based on their primary sequence, their intron-exon gene structure and the specific cells in which they are expressed.[@R6] Types I and II IF constitute the epithelial keratins; type III include vimentin in fibroblasts, desmin in muscles, GFAP in astrocytes and peripherin in neurons. Neurons also express Type IV neuronal IF consisting of NF-heavy (200kDa), medium (145 kDa) and light (68 kDa) chains and α internexin. Finally, Type V IF consists of the nuclear lamins that form a network subjacent to the nuclear envelope and are also dispersed throughout the nucleoplasm.

Interestingly, GAN is not just a disease of neurofilaments; rather it affects several IF types, the most visible being abnormalities in keratin IF that lead to characteristic kinky hair---noted in the earliest descriptions of the disease.[@R7]^,^[@R8] The other cell type that shows major pathological changes are dermal fibroblasts containing large vimentin IF aggregates.[@R9]^-^[@R14] Because of their accessibility and availability in quantities sufficient to carry out biochemical and cell biological experiments, we focused our attention on these dermal fibroblasts obtained from GAN patients. This enabled us to concentrate on the relationships between gigaxonin and the Type III IF protein vimentin, which forms relatively simple homopolymeric IF in contrast to Type IV IF, such as neurofilaments, which are complex heteropolymers.[@R6]

Microscopic studies of these fibroblasts confirmed the presence of abnormally bundled and aggregated IF, which in many cases, form a discrete perinuclear body ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The enormous size of some of these bodies, frequently larger than the nucleus, distorts the organization of cellular organelles such as the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. Evidence linking these abnormal accumulations of IF to a loss of gigaxonin function came from recent observations that mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from the GAN null mouse model contain similar vimentin IF aggregates.[@R1] Histological studies of these mice have also revealed neuropathological features similar to those found in GAN patients, including accumulation of neuronal IF proteins with a significant loss of peripheral neurons and muscle atrophy.[@R15]^,^[@R16] We next speculated that if the aggregates are caused by a loss of normally functioning gigaxonin, expressing exogenous gigaxonin might rid the GAN patients' cells of the aggregates. If so, this could then represent a valid therapeutic approach, as is being attempted.[@R17] To our surprise, we found that overexpression of gigaxonin has an even more dramatic effect: not only did it clear the cells of aggregates, but it cleared the cell not only of IF aggregates but also of all vimentin proteins. This degradation occurred coincidently with the disassembly of long, mature IF into non-filamentous particles over a three day period. Intriguingly, the IF aggregates were the last to be cleared. This was a specific effect on the IF cytoskeletal system, since other cytoskeletal networks, such as the actin and microtubule networks, appeared unperturbed.

![**Figure 1.** Left: A control fibroblast from an unaffected individual shows the well-dispersed IF network and the absence of aggregates. Right: A GAN patient fibroblast showing perinuclear vimentin IF aggregation.](rdis-1-e25378-g1){#F1}

So how exactly does gigaxonin lead to IF clearance? Of course we already had an important clue. Gigaxonin belongs to the growing BTB-KELCH domain family of E3 ligase adaptor proteins.[@R3]^,^[@R18] These proteins act by targeting substrates for ubiquitination and degradation through the proteasome. The KELCH domain interacts with the protein to be degraded, while the BTB domain interacts with Cullin-3, a component of the catalytic ubiquitin ligase complex.[@R18]^-^[@R21] We immediately hypothesized that the role of gigaxonin might be to regulate the ubiquitination of vimentin for degradation via the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) and that a lack of this function in GAN could explain the abnormal buildup of IF.

To test this hypothesis, we first demonstrated that wild-type gigaxonin, and not disease causing mutants, can clear vimentin from cells as determined by immunofluorescence and immunoblotting.[@R1] Second, we showed that the clearance of vimentin is not due to either altered levels or stability of its mRNA. Third, we demonstrated that vimentin clearance is mediated by the proteasome, since inhibition by MG-132 prevents its degradation. Using drugs to inhibit lysosomes and autophagosomes, we essentially eliminated the possibility that these two pathways for protein degradation might be involved in the clearance of vimentin. Finally, we found that vimentin physically binds gigaxonin, as would be expected for an E3 ligase adaptor. By making deletions in vimentin, we discovered that gigaxonin interacts with vimentin via its highly α-helical central rod domain. This finding is extremely interesting in light of the conserved nature of this domain across all classes of IF, and thus, might suggest how gigaxonin exerts its effects on a range of IF types. Although, we have not yet performed a systemic evaluation of other IF proteins, we have found that gigaxonin is efficient at clearing the neurofilament proteins NF-L and peripherin.

Our experiments bring up several interesting questions and point us in several directions for future studies. From a mechanistic viewpoint, we can now begin to ask how polymerized IF are degraded under normal conditions. It is possible, for instance, that gigaxonin clears a small pool of soluble IF protein and that this mechanism shifts the equilibrium toward IF depolymerization. Another possibility is that gigaxonin binds vimentin that is still in a polymer form, disassembles it through unknown biochemical mechanisms and then targets the disassembly products for degradation. Regardless, in either of these scenarios, the polymeric network is maintained by newly synthesized vimentin. It is also not clear whether IF proteins are directly targeted for ubiquitination by gigaxonin. Indeed, in our studies to date, we have found no evidence of vimentin ubiquitination. It is possible that our assays aimed at detecting ubiquitination are not sensitive enough or that there is a very active de-ubiquitinase that makes the detection of IF ubiquitination difficult. But it is also possible that gigaxonin links vimentin to an unknown protein which is ubiquitinated, hereby targeting vimentin to the proteasome for degradation. Precedents for this latter type of mechanism have been recently reported.[@R22]^,^[@R23]

Despite numerous unanswered questions, we believe that our results convincingly demonstrate that gigaxonin is an important player in the degradation of IF. Clearly, this is an important insight for GAN. We speculate that gigaxonin might play a much broader role in a number of diseases where IF accumulate, ranging from liver diseases that display keratin accumulations (called Mallory bodies),[@R24] Alexander disease with glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) accumulations (called Rosenthal fibers)[@R25] and a whole host of diseases in the nervous system including Alzheimer disease, Parkinson disease, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease and many others that have neuro- IF accumulations.[@R26]^,^[@R27] Understanding GAN, albeit an extremely rare disease, might well lead to the clues required to truly understand these various disorders. It should also be noted that very little is known about the normal turnover of IF proteins in general, so GAN has already spun off an exciting new insight into the turnover and degradation of several types of IF proteins long thought to assemble into one of the most stable cytoskeletal networks in vertebrate cells. Finally, our findings raise the possibility that one therapeutic avenue for GAN and related diseases might be to deliver wild-type *GAN* or to screen for small molecules that take apart the large aggregates of IF. This overexpression should remove aggregates of IF not only in fibroblasts, but also in neurons, allowing the free movement of organelles, such as mitochondria ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 2.** Gigaxonin overexpression clears IF in fibroblasts **(A)**and neurons **(B)**. In neurons this is likely to lead to improvement of axonal transport of organelles such as mitochondria as they are no longer hindered by IF aggregation.](rdis-1-e25378-g2){#F2}
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